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DearDear Readers,Readers,

It'sIt's aa newnew year,year, andand whatwhat betterbetter wayway toto kickkick itit offoff butbut withwith aa
newnew editionedition ofof thethe RedRed andand BlueBlue NewsNews!!

WeWehavehave beenbeen workingworking ourour fingersfingers offoff constructingconstructing thesethese
articlesarticles forfor youyou toto sitsit back,back, relax,relax, andand enjoyenjoy catchingcatching upup onon
whatwhat hashas beenbeen happeninghappening inin thethe DaleDale sincesince ourour lastlast editionedition

hithit thethe stands.stands.

TheThe ChargersChargers areare makingmaking greatgreat stridesstrides inin thethe communitycommunity
whilewhile gaininggaining handshands onon experienceexperience inin fieldsfields ofof interest.interest. InIn
November,November,wewe tooktook thethe timetime toto honorhonor ourour veteransveterans forfor theirtheir
serviceservice toto ourour countrycountry andand heldheld aa cannedcanned goodsgoods collectioncollection inin

conjunctionconjunction withwith "Feed"Feed aa Friend"Friend" forfor thosethose inin need.need.

BeforeBefore wewe knewknew it,it, itit waswas timetime forfor SemiSemi "Under"Under thethe HarvestHarvest
Moon,"Moon," DoorDoor Decorating,Decorating, HangingHanging ofof OrnamentsOrnaments andand LightingLighting
ofof thethe trees.trees. WhenWhen itit comescomes toto thosethose things,things, wewe can'tcan't helphelp butbut
offeroffer ourour favoritefavorite cookiecookie recipesrecipes toto you!you! DoDo youyou knowknow whatwhat
goesgoes bestbest withwith makingmaking cookies?cookies? ListeningListening toto ourour favoritefavorite

holidayholiday hitshits andand makingmaking AmazonAmazonWishWish List.List.

ForFor somesome addedadded recommendationsrecommendations onon howhow toto spendspend youryour freefree
time,time, MovieMovie ReviewsReviews andand ConsoleConsole CompetitionsCompetitions taketake aa looklook

inside.inside.

Enjoy!Enjoy!

RedRed andand BlueBlue NewsNews StaffStaff

ChaseChase Arthur,Arthur, aa proudproud
membermember ofof thethe ChargerCharger community,community,
isis currentlycurrently particpatingparticpating inin thethe
school'sschool's CoCo OpOp programprogram withwith
GeisingerGeisinger atat CMC.CMC. DuringDuring thethe
morningmorning session,session, ChaseChase worksworks atat thethe
CardiacCardiac StepStep DownDown Unit,Unit, whichwhich isis aa
greatgreat opportunityopportunity toto helphelp prepareprepare
himhim forfor hishis futurefuture careercareer inin thethe
medicalmedical field.field. WhenWhen hehe hadhad beenbeen
askedasked toto talktalk aboutabout hishis timetime atat
Geisinger,Geisinger, hehe stated,stated, "Not"Not onlyonly dodo
youyou getget experienceexperience inin thethe medicalmedical
field,field, butbut youyou alsoalso becomebecome partpart ofof aa
familyfamily downdown here."here."

ChargersChargers in the

CommunityCommunity

KatieKatie Thornton,Thornton, anotheranother proudproud
membermember ofof thethe ChargerCharger community,community, isis alsoalso
currentlycurrently participatingparticipating inin aa co-opco-op atat CeccacciCeccacci
LiftLift TruckTruck Services,Services, Inc.Inc. inin Olyphant,Olyphant, PA.PA.
KatieKatie worksworks everyevery afternoonafternoon atat CLTSCLTS gettinggetting
handshands onon experienceexperience withwith theirtheir shopshop
technicians,technicians, whichwhich hashas openedopened herher eyeseyes toto
manymany differentdifferent optionsoptions withinwithin thethe industry.industry.
WhenWhen askedasked aboutabout herher co-opco-op opportunity,opportunity,
KatieKatie says,says, �Two�Two ofof mymy coworkers,coworkers, BrianBrian
SansoneSansone andand AndyAndy Dobrowolski,Dobrowolski, areare moremore
thanthan justjust coworkers.coworkers. TheyThey makemake CLTSCLTS feelfeel
likelike aa family.family. SinceSince thethe dayday II startedstarted working,working,
theythey havehave beenbeen understandingunderstanding andand bothboth greatgreat
teachers.teachers. I�mI�m thankfulthankful forfor thisthis experienceexperience
becausebecause itit givesgives meme moremore thanthan justjust aa job,job, it�sit�s
somethingsomething II looklook forwardforward toto everyevery day.day. It�sIt�s aa
positivepositive workwork environmentenvironment thatthat doesn�tdoesn�t taketake
awayaway fromfrom mymy schoolschool education,education, onlyonly addsadds
toto it.�it.�
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By:By: AdvancedAdvanced CompositionComposition ClassClass andand NathanialNathanial CruzCruz

OnOn Wednesday,Wednesday, NovemberNovember 9th,9th, 2022,2022, atat 9:00AM9:00AM inin thethe auditoriumauditorium ofof CarbondaleCarbondale AreaArea
HighHigh School.School. Students,Students, faculty,faculty, family,family, andand veteranveteran guestsguests helpedhelped depictdepict thethe truetrue
perspectiveperspective ofof thethe importanceimportance ofof Veterans�Veterans� DayDay withwith thethe annualannual programprogram dedicatededicate toto ourour
serviceservice menmen andand women.women.

TheThe audienceaudience waswas welcomedwelcomed byby MadalynMadalyn BordersBorders followedfollowed byby thethe PostingPosting ofof ColorsColors byby
JoshuaJoshua BergBerg andand JonathanJonathan Marder.Marder. NathanialNathanial CruzCruz sangsang �The�The Star-SpangledStar-Spangled Banner."Banner."

StudentsStudents inin Mr.Mr. Mauro�sMauro�s APAP HistoryHistory classclass presentedpresented onon thethe branchesbranches ofof thethe military:military:
ArmyArmy (Brycen(Brycen KellyKelly andand JustinJustin Toy),Toy), MarinesMarines (Hailey(Hailey PeterkaPeterka andand ElyssaElyssa Shaw),Shaw), NavyNavy
(Matthew(Matthew Totsky),Totsky), AirAir ForceForce (Shauna(Shauna DurstDurst andand GiaGia Mark),Mark), CoastCoast GuardGuard (Robert(Robert
ConstantineConstantine andand BrianBrian Repsher),Repsher), andand SpaceSpace ForceForce (Julia(Julia Gorel).Gorel). EmilyEmily SeymourSeymour andand
KyleighKyleigh WallaceWallace discusseddiscussed POWPOW andand MIA.MIA. PrivatePrivate FirstFirst ClassClass NathanialNathanial CruzCruz addedadded toto thethe
ceremonyceremony byby offeringoffering whywhy hishis callcall toto serveserve andand protectprotect isis oneone hehe isis freelyfreely answering.answering.
JacobJacob UlmerUlmer explainedexplained thethe significancesignificance ofof thethe MissingMissing ManMan Table.Table. AudreyAudrey CobbCobb andand AlyssaAlyssa
HendrickHendrick spokespoke aboutabout theirtheir liveslives asas daughtersdaughters ofof militarymilitary soldiers.soldiers.

GuestGuest speaker,speaker, SergeantSergeant DavidDavid Ragan,Ragan, spokespoke ofof hishis experiencesexperiences inin combatcombat thatthat leadlead himhim toto
startingstarting aa companycompany calledcalled "Veterans"Veterans Promise."Promise." HisHis companycompany isis meantmeant toto helphelp veteransveterans whowho
areare strugglingstruggling withwith hardshiphardship grants,grants, drugdrug andand alcoholalcohol programs,programs, andand manymany otherother services.services.
SergeantSergeant RaganRagan alsoalso spokespoke ofof thethe significancesignificance ofof IGY6IGY6 (I(I GotGot YourYour 6)6) thethe motomoto forfor
"Veterans'"Veterans' Promise."Promise." ThisThis isis moremore thanthan aa saying,saying, butbut ratherrather aa promisepromise mademade withwith fellowfellow
"battle"battle buddies"buddies" toto alwaysalways havehave eacheach other'sother's backsbacks notnot onlyonly inin warwar butbut alsoalso whenwhen
returningreturning toto thethe civiliancivilian life.life.

StudentsStudents inin MissMiss Dombrosky�sDombrosky�s AdvancedAdvanced CompositionComposition ClassClass sharedshared theirtheir writtenwritten responsesresponses
onon thethe callcall toto serve:serve: �It's�It's NotNot JustJust thethe Words�Words� (Ashley(Ashley Eakle),Eakle), �What�What If�If� (Mary(Mary Miles),Miles), �See�See
YouYou Again�Again� (Caden(Caden Brennan),Brennan), andand "Yours"Yours Truly"Truly" (Madison(Madison Kelsch).Kelsch).

NatalieNatalie SkebaSkeba serenadedserenaded thethe audienceaudience withwith �America�America thethe Beautiful."Beautiful." OtherOther musicalmusical
performancesperformances thatthat addedadded toto thethe atmosphereatmosphere inin thethe auditoriumauditorium werewere �Travelin��Travelin� Solider�Solider�
sungsung byby ElianaEliana Connolly,Connolly, andand AvaAva Peregrin.Peregrin. AsAs anan addedadded tribute,tribute, MaryMary MilesMiles sangsang
�Soldiers�Soldiers Light�.Light�.

ToTo bringbring thethe ceremonyceremony toto aa close,close, AaronAaron CarneyCarney andand AlbionAlbion NasufiNasufi playedplayed �Taps��Taps� duringduring
thethe RecessRecess ofof Colors.Colors.

TheThe simplesimple sayingsaying ofof "Thank"Thank You"You" isis oneone thatthat everyevery soldiersoldier shouldshould hearhear inin orderorder forfor themthem
toto knowknow howhow muchmuch wewe areare trulytruly gratefulgrateful forfor thethe sacrificessacrifices theythey havehave mademade inin orderorder forfor usus
toto enjoyenjoy thethe freedomsfreedoms wewe dodo everyevery day.day.

HonoringHonoring Heroes:Heroes:
Veterans'Veterans' DayDay
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Mr.Mr. BoroskyBorosky waswas aa greatgreat friendfriend toto mymy fatherfather andand thatthat transferredtransferred toto me.me.
HeHe taughttaught meme toto strivestrive forfor moremore thanthan isis expectedexpected ofof meme andand successsuccess
willwill come.come. II sawsaw nono oneone whowho deserveddeserved itit moremore thanthan him.him.

TheThe reasonreason II chosechose Mrs.Mrs. CobbCobb isis aa quitequite simplesimple answer.answer. Mrs.Mrs. CobbCobb hashas
alwaysalways helpedhelped meme withwith schoolschool andand howhow II waswas feeling.feeling. SheShe wouldwould openopen herher
classclass toto meme likelike itit waswas mymy secondsecond homehome toto makemake suresure mymy gradesgrades werewere
alwaysalways good,good, andand II waswas stayingstaying onon toptop ofof mymy schoolwork.schoolwork. MostMost ofof all,all, Mrs.Mrs.
CobbCobb alwaysalways mademade meme feelfeel lovedloved andand helpedhelped meme withwith anyany problemproblem II waswas
havinghaving eveneven ifif itit wasn'twasn't schoolschool related.related. II knowknow whereverwherever II amam inin lifelife II couldcould
callcall her,her, andand sheshe wouldwould dodo anythinganything inin herher powerpower toto helphelp me.me. II amam foreverforever
gratefulgrateful forfor her.her.

TheThe reasonreason II pickedpicked Ms.Ms. DearieDearie isis becausebecause sheshe isis mymy secondsecond family.family.
SheShe hashas alwaysalways beenbeen therethere forfor meme sincesince II waswas inin elementaryelementary school.school.
SheShe eveneven continuedcontinued toto supportsupport meme allall thethe wayway throughthrough highhigh school.school.
SheShe watchedwatched meme growgrow intointo thethe personperson II amam today.today. SheShe hashas beenbeen
supportingsupporting meme everever sincesince II steppedstepped footfoot inin thisthis school,school, andand II
genuinelygenuinely appreciateappreciate herher forfor that.that.

II pickedpicked Mr.Mr. GordonGordon becausebecause inin 8th8th gradegrade hehe encouragedencouraged meme everyevery
dayday toto keepkeep pushingpushing andand notnot toto givegive upup nono mattermatter what.what. HeHe alwaysalways
encouragedencouraged meme toto alwaysalways dodo mymy bestbest nono mattermatter howhow hardhard itit waswas andand
howhow muchmuch II wantedwanted toto givegive up.up.

II chosechose Mr.Mr. BarnettBarnett toto wearwear mymy jerseyjersey becausebecause hehe isis aa truetrue exampleexample ofof
aa stoutstout teacher.teacher. HeHe carescares forfor allall hishis studentsstudents andand expectsexpects greatnessgreatness
fromfrom them.them. HisHis bestbest qualityquality isis hishis wayway ofof understandingunderstanding eacheach studentstudent
asas anan individual.individual.

Difference Makers

GavinGavin ConnorConnor

VincentVincent DepalmaDepalma

MattMatt TarchakTarchak

JustinJustin ToyToy

NoahNoah KilmerKilmer

ChazChaz KovaleskiKovaleski

JacobJacob UlmerUlmer

JonathanJonathan OrtaOrta

VincentVincent VoglinoVoglino

II chosechose Mr.Mr. KielarKielar becausebecause ifif itit werewere notnot forfor him,him, II wouldwould notnot bebe doingdoing
whatwhat II lovelove toto dodo whichwhich isis weldingwelding atat CTC.CTC. Also,Also, withoutwithout him,him, II nevernever
wouldwould havehave beenbeen ableable toto passpass math.math.

II pickedpicked Mrs.Mrs. BaileyBailey becausebecause sheshe mademade mymy yearyear easiereasier andand helpedhelped meme
outout aa lotlot whenwhen II hadhad herher asas aa teacher.teacher.

II chosechose Mr.Mr. MerieskiMerieski toto receivereceive mymy jerseyjersey becausebecause hehe taughttaught meme toto bebe
knowledgeableknowledgeable inin manymany subjects.subjects. HeHe alsoalso taughttaught meme toto bebe aa diligentdiligent workerworker
andand taketake pridepride inin mymy work.work.

SeanSean ReillyReilly

II chosechose Mr.Mr. O'RourkeO'Rourke becausebecause hehe hashas alwaysalways beenbeen therethere forfor meme andand
gavegave meme mymy lovelove forfor science.science. ItIt becamebecame oneone ofof mymy favoritefavorite thingsthings toto
do.do.

WhenWhen itit comescomes toto football,football, therethere willwill bebe manymany peoplepeople thatthat youyou meetmeet thatthat willwill impactimpact youryour life.life. TheThe personperson II
gavegave mymy jerseyjersey notnot onlyonly impactedimpacted thethe wayway II looklook atat footballfootball butbut thethe wayway II looklook atat life.life. HeHe taughttaught meme manymany
thingsthings onon andand offoff thethe field.field. HeHe taughttaught meme howhow toto bebe aa gentlemangentleman toto mymy parents.parents. ThisThis waswas aa majormajor lessonlesson II
neededneeded helphelp with.with. WhenWhen II startedstarted playingplaying football,football, II waswas aa stillstill aa littlelittle kidkid andand hadhad aa badbad attitude.attitude. HeHe
changedchanged meme andand turnedturned meme intointo thethe manman II becamebecame today.today. WithoutWithout him,him, II wouldwould notnot bebe readyready forfor thethe ruderude
awakeningawakening thatthat II amam goinggoing toto getget whenwhen II graduategraduate highhigh school.school. HeHe hashas gottengotten meme readyready forfor anythinganything thatthat
lifelife cancan throwthrow atat me,me, soso thankthank youyou forfor changingchanging mymy life,life, Mr.Mr. Gabriel.Gabriel.

ChaseChase ArthurArthur

II pickedpicked Ms.Ms. PollitsPollits becausebecause whenwhen II neededneeded helphelp andand diddid notnot carecare forfor
school,school, sheshe showedshowed meme howhow importantimportant schoolschool ia.ia. SheShe alsoalso showedshowed meme thethe
rightright wayway inin school.school. SheShe isis thethe mostmost caringcaring personperson II havehave everever met.met. SheShe willwill
helphelp anyoneanyone withwith anythinganything theythey askask for.for.

Difference Makers

By:By:
KailaKaila CollinsCollins

By:By:
KailaKaila CollinsCollins
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Every year, around Thanksgiving members of the Student Council host a food
drive. Students, faculty, and staff are asked to donate cans or boxes of food to
help those in need. When the holidays come around, it can get difficult to
remember to show your support and donate to those in need. If everyone

donated as much as they are able, it would help significantly. Every little thing
counts. Our Feed a Friend collection was successful again this year thanks to

all those who gave so freely to the collection. #HELPAFRIEND

On the third week of November, students and teachers were able to
participate in Spirit Week, known as Red RibbonWeek. Red Ribbon
Week is an opportunity to show support and raise awareness of the
damage that is caused by drugs, alcohol, and destructive decisions.
Starting off, Monday was YourFuture is Bright. Everyone got the
option to wear college or career apparel to show what college or
career they could be interested in. Tuesdaywas PeaceOut to Drugs.
On this day,students and teachers got to show off their best tie dye or
peace sign outfits. Wednesdaywas TeamingUp Against Drugs.
Everyonewore their favorite sports team attire to show their team
pride. Thursdaywas FollowYourDreams Not Drugs. Students and
teachers got to roll out of bed and put on their comfiest pajamas. To
end the week, on Friday,everyone was able to show their support of
Red RibbonWeekby wearing the color red. #MAKESMARTCHOICES

SADD Spirit Week

Feed a Friend Amazon Wish List

Cassette Tape Player- I love music, but I hate when I have no WiFi to
play it. That's why I really need this cassette player, so I can take all my
songs with me on the go! -By Hunter Long

"Bloom" album record by Beach House- I want this record because I love
their music, and I can play it regularly whenever I want.- By Rylie Toolan

Heatless Curling Kit- Why damage your hair with heat? This kit will help
me from killing and frying my hair while styling. I need this! It's a must
for underneath my tree. - By Ashley Escott

Electric guitar- This black (or red) 1981 Gibson Sonex 180 Deluxe, to be
just a little more specific is what I need. Whether it was listening to them
or learning to play one, I personally have always loved guitars. Youcan
play soothing and calming riffs and chords for serenading, or you can get
a completely different sound with pickups (the "peddles" that change the
way the strings vibrate when played) that easily change it to a more
rock-and-roll style. This is a must have to start my collection. -By
Nathanial Cruz

The new Airpods are sure to be at the top of everyone's wish list.
They are a must have because they are the newest version with
improved sound quality, longer battery life, and comfy fit.
They are for sure on my list. - By Jacob Berg

My Amazon wish list holds a mini record player. It's very tiny and cute. The
records are smaller than the palm of my hand. I could take the record player and
vinyls with me wherever I go and not have to worry about playing music on a
dead phone or with no service. Definitely a must have. -By Kaila Collins

Akatsuki Cloud Anime Neon Sign for Bedroom Game Room Wall Art Neon
Decoration - Red Cloud Neon Light Anime Decor with Dimmable Switch. - I
need this light! It is from my favorite Anime show. It is the glow for me! - Jamar
Kizer

By: Rylie Toolan

By: Savannah Rosar

By: Savannah Rosar
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Under the Harvest Moon Under the Harvest Moon

B y: Jacob Berg B y: Jacob Berg9 10



SeniorSenior TreeTree LightingLighting ClassClass TreesTrees

By: Kaila Collins By: Connor Duuter and Rylie Toolam11 12



Homerooms
135: Ms. Roslar
136: Mrs. Stolar
137: Mrs. Bailey
141: Mr. Murphy

Homerooms
142: Ms. Karausky
148: Mrs. Mies
150: Ms. Olivetti

Homerooms
124: Mr. Zaccone
128: Mrs Zavislak
129: Mrs. Mies
130: Mrs. Mayne

Homerooms
111: Mr. Mauro
116: Ms. Masco
117: Ms. Jadick
119: Mr. Zagorski

Homerooms
131: Mrs. Brunette
132: Mrs. Demchak
133: Mrs. Rasmus
134: Mrs. Cobb

Homerooms
102: Mr. Foote
105: Miss Dombrosky
108: Mrs. Burrell
110: Mr. Mangan

AndAnd thethe WinnerWinner is...is...
HomeroomHomeroom 108108

DoorDoor DecorDecor

Homeroom
Mr. Dottle

DoorDoor DecorDecor
By: Kaila Collins By: Kaila Collins
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HHoolliiddaayy HHiittss

By: Jamar Kizer
By: Jamar Kizer

"The Chipmunk Song" by Alvin and the Chipmunks -
Nathanial Cruz

The Alvin and the Chipmunk Song ("Christmas Don't Be
Late") is a classic song from the original TV series from
1959. It made a come back when The Alvin and the
Chipmunks movie was re-released for younger generations.

"Jingle Bell Rock" by Bobby Helms- Jacob Berg

"Jingle Bell Rock" is the perfect song to play during Christmas
because everyone loves it. You might even get some people to
dance along. With its soothing tone, it's the perfect holiday hit
for everyone.

"I'll Be Home for Christmas" by Joe P - Hunter Long

"I'll Be Home for Christmas" is absolutely one of my
favorite songs for Christmas and in general. Joe P's voice is
just so soothing, and it's just so powerful!!!!!!!!!!!

"When Christmas Comes to Town" by Matthew Hall and Meagan
Moore - Ashley Escott

This song is from the Polar Express and is such a good start to
getting in to the Christmas spirit. It's also a great song to sing. If
you haven't added this to your Christmas hits, you should get on
that. What are you waiting for?

"All I want for Christmas is You" by Mariah Carey- Savannah Rosar

This song gets you in that Christmas spirit and makes you want to
sing your heart out and dance. If you ever want to sing your heart
out this Christmas, I recommend listening to this song.

�Mistletoe� by Justin Bieber- Kaila Collins

This is my favorite Christmas song. I like the song because Justin
Bieber is my childhood. The song is my favorite when Christmas
comes around because it is about being with the person you love on
Christmas.

"Happy Xmas (War Is Over)" by John Lennon - Rylie Toolan

This is my favorite Christmas song because it definitely puts me in
the Christmas spirit. Lennon mentions how the war has ended and
happy times are ahead. This song is recommended for when you're
baking Christmas cookies and decorating your tree. 

"Silent Night" by Pentatonix - Connor Dutter

This is a calming Christmas carol that we have nearly all
have heard at least once. The soothing melody and calm
vocals give a unique peaceful atmosphere to the song not
often found in most Christmas music.

HHoolliiddaayy HHiittss
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COOKIE CORNER

Crinkle Cookies
Ingredients:
2 cups white sugar

1 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

½ cup vegetable oil

4 large eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2 cups all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

½ teaspoon salt

½ cup confectioners' sugar

Directions: Mix sugar, cocoa, and oil together in a medium
bowl. Beat in eggs, one at a time, until combined. Stir in
vanilla. Combine flour, baking powder, and salt in another
bowl. Gradually stir dry ingredients into the wet
ingredients until thoroughly mixed. Cover dough and
refrigerator for at least 4 hours. Preheat the oven to 350
degrees F (175 degrees C). Line two baking sheets with
parchment paper. Roll or scoop chilled dough into 1-inch
balls. Coat each ball in confectioners' sugar and place 1
inch apart on the prepared cookie sheets. Bake in the
preheated oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Let stand on the
cookie sheet for a few minutes before transferring to wire
racks to cool. Repeat Steps 4 and 5 to make remaining
batches.

S'mores Stuffed Cookies

Ingredients: FOR THE COOKIES
1 1/4 cups (2 1/2 sticks) butter, softened
1 cup of packed brown sugar
1/2 cup of granulated sugar
2 tsp. pure vanilla extract
2 large eggs
2 3/4 c. all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
3/4 tsp. kosher salt
2 cups of semisweet chocolate chips

FOR THE S'MORES
8 graham crackers
8 marshmallows
3 (1.55-oz.) Hershey's bars, broken into squares of 4 pieces

Directions: Step 1 Preheat oven to 375º and line two large
baking sheets with parchment paper. Make cookie dough: In
a large bowl using an electric mixer (or in a stand mixer),
beat butter and sugars until light and fluffy, about 2 minutes.
Slowly beat in vanilla extract and eggs until evenly
incorporated. Step 2 In a separate bowl, mix flour, baking
soda, and salt. Stir into butter-sugar mixture until just
combined, then fold in chocolate chips. Step 3 Make
s'mores: Cut each marshmallow in half lengthwise. Sandwich
halved marshmallow and one square chocolate between two
squares of graham cracker. Repeat with remaining
ingredients. Step 4 Assemble cookies: Scoop approximately
1/4 cup of cookie dough, flatten into a round slightly larger
than the s'more, place on prepared baking sheet, and place
prepared s'more on stop. Scoop another 1/4 cup of cookie
dough, flatten, and use to cover s'more until no graham
cracker is visible. Flip cookie so first scoop of dough is now
the top of the cookie. Repeat until the remaining dough and
s'mores are used. Refrigerate on baking sheets for 10 to 15
minutes. Step 5 Bake cookies until lightly golden, 16 to 18
minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes on baking sheet before
serving. Step 6 Preheat oven to 375º and line two large
baking sheets with parchment paper. Make cookie dough: In
a large bowl using an electric mixer (or in a stand mixer),
beat butter and sugars until light and fluffy, about 2 minutes.
Slowly beat in vanilla extract and eggs until evenly
incorporated.

Red Velvet Cookies
Ingredients:

1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour

4 tsp cocoa powder*

1/2 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp salt

1/2 cup unsalted butter , softened

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/4 cup packed light brown sugar

1 large egg

2 tsp red food coloring

1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract

1 tsp white vinegar or lemon juice

1 cup white chocolate chip

Instructions: In a mixing bowl whisk together flour, cocoa powder,
baking soda and salt, set aside. In the bowl of an electric mixer
cream together butter, granulated sugar and brown sugar until
combined. Mix in egg. Add in red food coloring, vanilla and
vinegar. Add flour mixture and mix just until combined. Mix in 3/4
cup white chocolate chips. Cover bowl and chill dough 1 - 2 hours
until dough is nearly firm. Preheat oven to 350 degrees near the
end of the dough chilling. Scoop dough out and shape into balls
about 1 1/2 Tbsp each. Transfer to parchment paper lined baking
sheet spacing 2-inches apart. Bake one sheet at a time until
cookies appear set on the edges but slightly under-baked in the
center, about 10 - 11 minutes. Remove cookies from the oven and
gently press some of the remaining white chocolate chips into
tops. Let cool on a baking sheet. Store cookies in a container.

Reese's Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Cookies

Ingredients:
1 1/4 cups all- purpose flour*
1 cup Imperial Sugar Extra Fine Granulated Sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, softened
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
36 mini peanut butter cups, unwrapped
*Spoon & Sweep method: Use a spoon to fill the
measuring cup with flour until the required amount is
obtained. Scooping the measuring cup directly into
flour bag will firmly pack flour resulting in too much
flour required for recipe.
DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease two mini muffin pans.
Set it aside. Combine flour, sugar, baking soda, and
salt in a medium bowl. Set it aside. In the bowl of a
stand mixer, beat peanut butter, butter, egg, and
vanilla. Gradually add flour mixture on low speed. Stir
until dough forms. Using a small cookie scoop (about
1 tablespoon of dough), drop rounded balls of dough
into each mini muffin. Bake for 12 minutes, until the
edges are set. Remove from oven and quickly press a
mini peanut butter cup into each cookie cup.Let cool
for 15 minutes in pan before transferring cookies to a
wire rack to cool completely. Store in an airtight
container for up to 5 days...but they won't last that
long.

COOKIE CORNER
By: Ashley Escott

By: Jacob Berg

By: Hunter Long

By: Kaila Collins

Designed by: Ashley Escott Designed by: Ashley Escott
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COOKIE CORNER

Classic Christmas Cookies
Ingredients
3 ¾ cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

½ teaspoon salt

1 ½ cups white sugar

1 cup margarine, softened

2 eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Directions
Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together in a
medium bowl; set aside.

Beat sugar and margarine in a large bowl with an
electric mixer until smooth. Beat first egg into
butter mixture. Beat second egg into mixture along
with vanilla extract; add flour mixture and stir until
dough is just combined. Wrap dough; chill in the
refrigerator for 2 hours.

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees
C). Grease two cookie sheets.

Roll out dough on a clean floured surface to
1/4-inch thickness. Cut out shapes using cookie
cutters; arrange them on the prepared cookie
sheets. Gather scraps and repeat this step.

Bake in batches in the preheated oven until edges
are golden, about 6 to 8 minutes. Cool on the
baking sheet briefly before removing to a wire rack
to cool completely.

Sugar Cookies
INGREDIENTS:
3 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1 ½ cups white sugar
1 cup margarine, softened
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extra

DIRECTIONS:
1. Mix the dry ingredients in one bowl.
2. Beat the margarine and sugar in another bowl,
then beat in the eggs and vanilla
.3. Chill the dough in the fridge.
4. Roll out the dough and cut into desired shapes.
5. Bake the cookies on prepared baking sheets until
the edges are golden.

No Bake Cookies
Ingredients You�llNeed for This Recipe
Sugar
Butter
Milk
Unsweetened cocoa powder
Vanilla
Quick oats
Peanut butter

First line two baking sheets with parchment
paper (or just spread a long sheet of the
parchment onto the counter), or have 29
cupcake liners set out. Then in a 2.5 � 3 quart
saucepan combine sugar, butter, cocoa
powder and milk. Set saucepan over medium
heat (I like to use the largest burner on the
stove) and begin whisking. Cook and whisk
frequently until it reaches a boil, then once it
reaches a full boil stop stirring and let it boil for
1 minute. Remove the mixture from heat then
immediately add in vanilla, peanut butter and
oatmeal. And stir to blend well. Drop mixture
onto prepared parchment dropping 2 Tbsp at
a time (a medium cookie scoop works well
here or just use two large spoons). Let cookies
set then enjoy! If you want to speed up setting
transfer to refrigerator. Store the cookies at
room temp in an airtight container.

Chewy Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ingredients
2 cups all-purpose flour

½ teaspoon baking soda

½ teaspoon salt

1 cup packed brown sugar

¾ cup unsalted butter, melted

½ cup white sugar

1 egg

1 egg yolk

1 tablespoon vanilla extract

2 cups semisweet chocolate chips

Directions
1.) Preheat the oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease
cookie sheets or line with parchment paper.
2.) Sift flour, baking soda, and salt together; set aside.
3.) Beat brown sugar, melted butter, and white sugar with an
electric mixer in a large bowl until smooth. Beat in egg, egg yolk,
and vanilla until light and creamy; add flour mixture and stir until
dough is just combined. Stir in chocolate chips.
4.) Drop spoonfuls of dough 3 inches apart onto the prepared
baking sheets.
5.) Bake in the preheated oven until edges are golden, about 15 to
17 minutes. Cool on the cookie sheets briefly before transferring
them to a wire rack to cool completely.

By: Savannah Rosar

By: Jamar Kizer

By: Rylie Toolan

By: Connor Dutter

COOKIE CORNER
Designed by: Ashley Escott Designed by: Ashley Escott
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Since technology has come a long way, there are many gaming consoles that have been
developed. In our opinion, throughout the years, Xbox has been most relevant and has had
amazing growth. When Microsoft released the Xbox 360 console in 2005, followed by the
Xbox One in 2013, and the Xbox Series S/X in 2020, gaming only got better.With these
releases, also came digital downloads. This allowed users to download games without
needing a disc to play them. As well as having exclusive games only playable on an Xbox
such as the Halo series, Forza Horizon, Killer Instinct, etc. The Xbox One storage holds up
to 500-gigabyte (GB) to a 1-terabyte (TB). This depends on the system. If it�s an Xbox Series
X, it can go up to 560 gigabytes (GB), and the Xbox One Series S comes with 1 terabyte
(TB). Youcan also get a storage drive and add as many terabytes as you want. The
difference between the Xbox One and Nintendo Switch graphics is that The Xbox One
console is powered by AMD Graphics Core Next (GCN), but Nintendo Switch graphics are
powered by NVIDIA Tegra.However, let it be know that the suggestion is for Xbox. It's
simply the best.

Have you ever wanted to play a console game on the go, play games with
friends who don�t have them, or play games that bring the life to a party? Then Nintendo
Switch is your go-to console. The console is small, portable, and can split into three parts:
the left and right joycon and the console body. The console comes with a dock, which
allows the user to connect their Nintendo Switch to their T.V.and play on the big screen. A
user can have up to eight profiles, and they can change their username for free. Toadd
on, the dock and controllers can be customized with a multitude of colors and add-ons.
As if these features weren�t convenient enough, you can pair the joycons of another
person�s Nintendo Switch and allow more people to join your game. This function is great
when having company, as you can have more people in your game.

The Nintendo Switch features a very large library of games, amounting to about 4,450,
with some great exclusive games such as Super Smash Bros Ultimate, Super Mario Party, The
Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild, Metroid Dread, Splatoon 2 and 3, Monster Hunter Rise, and
many more. Not only does the Nintendo Switch have first-party Nintendo games, but it also has
an expansive library of �Indie� games, games made by small independent development teams,
such as Hollow Knight, Dead Cells, Cuphead, INK, Cult of the Lamb, 60 Seconds!, Super Meat
Boy, and Shovel Knight. So, if you want the games of an Xbox or a PS4, and the portability of a

mobile device, then the Nintendo Switch is your console.

A bonus is being able to change your console's graphics to better fit your Internet speed.
The release of the Kinect also made it more fun to play games with a motion sensor
because the player needs to put an effort in the game. This can be used with popular
games likeWipeout, Just Dance, Kinect Adventures, etc. The Xbox also allows users to
customize their home setup. It also allows for one free username change, so be sure that
the name you chose is the name you want to stick with. Youcan also download the Xbox
app on your phone or laptop and play on those devices, too.

Console Competition: Xbox Console Competition: Switch

By: Kaila Collins, Connor Dutter, Jamar Kizer, and Hunter Long
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If you haven't heard of Colleen Hoover, you may possibly be living under a
rock. She is a number one New York Times bestselling author. Her first
published book Slammed came out in 2012; however, the world was taken
by storm when she released her most popular book, It Ends With Us. Four
million copies were sold. Hoover came out with this book in 2016, but it
reappeared on the best-seller list in 2021 and remains there today. Hoover
is one of the most successful authors of this generation.

Once you start reading one of her books, you will not be able to put it
down. Her books consist of romance, heartbreak, thriller, dark pasts, and a
plot that gets you connected to all of the characters individually.
"CoHo" began her career as a self-published writer and now she has over
20 million copies sold. Currently, she is the most exciting young adult
fiction writer, according to "BookTok," a community of readers who give
book recommendations on TikTok.

After you read her books, you will be hooked on her writing style. They are
highly recommended because the way Hoover writes makes the reading
connected to the subject and passionate about it. They are engrossing and
time seems to fly when reading these books. You will end up on chapter 11
after telling yourself "one more page" an hour before.

Don't walk. Run to your favorite book store or online store and order
yourself one, three, or all of these because once you start, you won't be
able to put them down or even wait for the next book to arrive!
#READCOHO

Colleen Hoover Review
By: Rylie Toolan

Colleen Hoover Collection
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BullyingBullying isis aa seriousserious problem,problem, andand thisthis
filmfilm divesdives intointo thethe perspectiveperspective ofof aa bulliedbullied teenteen

inin aa wayway you'veyou've nevernever seenseen before.before. PiggyPiggy
originatedoriginated asas aa shortshort filmfilm withwith thethe samesame name.name.
Then,Then, itit debuteddebuted asas aa majormajor motionmotion picturepicture atat

manymany filmfilm festivals,festivals, mostmost notablynotably thethe SundanceSundance
andand GrimmfestGrimmfest FilmFilm Festivals.Festivals. TheThe plotplot followsfollows
Sara,Sara, aa youngyoung teen,teen, whowho isis bulliedbullied byby aa groupgroup ofof
teensteens andand cancan nevernever getget aa break.break. ThatThat isis untiluntil herher

bulliesbullies disappeardisappear fromfrom herher lifelife byby aa "secret"secret
admirer".admirer". ThoughThough thisthis moviemovie isis spokenspoken inin

Spanish,Spanish, EnglishEnglish dialoguedialogue isis available,available, soso itit cancan
bebe enjoyedenjoyed internationally.internationally.

PiggyPiggy

SkinamarinkSkinamarink
HaveHave aa fearfear ofof thethe unknown?unknown? IfIf so,so, youyou

shouldshould bucklebuckle upup forfor thethe movie,movie, SkinamarinkSkinamarink..
SkinamarinkSkinamarink isis aa horrorhorror moviemovie thatthat wonwon atat thethe
FantasiaFantasia InternationalInternational FilmFilm FestivalFestival 20222022 andand
waswas ultimatelyultimately decideddecided toto becomebecome aa worldwideworldwide
release.release. ItIt takestakes placeplace inin aa modernmodern homehome duringduring

thethe latelate 90s,90s, withwith thethe castcast ofof aa smallsmall family.family.
TheThe plotplot followsfollows twotwo youngyoung children,children, KayleeKaylee

andand Kevin,Kevin, whowho wakewake upup toto theirtheir parents,parents,
windows,windows, andand doorsdoors gone.gone. IfIf youyou areare aa fanfan ofof

horror,horror, supernatural,supernatural, andand suspense,suspense, thisthis moviemovie
asas aa mustmust forfor you.you. Though,Though, ifif youyou planplan toto

watchwatch thisthis moviemovie duringduring nighttime,nighttime, don'tdon't planplan
onon fallingfalling asleep...asleep...

WrittenWritten ByBy
HunterHunter LongLongMovieMovie ReviewsReviews

Since Taylor Swift dropped her new album Midnights on October 21,
2022, the world has not been the same. Swifties have been eagerly waiting
for the rhymes and unforgettable lyrics that make the world go round.

Taylor did not disappoint. She served up 13 songs that once you listen you
just can't stop. "Your on Your Own, Kid" is one we highly recommend you
listen to on repeat. "From sprinkler splashes to fireplace ashes," this song is
guaranteed to be the number one song on your playlist.

Swift's fans have been digging deep trying to find clues as to when her
next release is. She includes hints, puzzles, and hidden messages in her
music and even posts some clues on social media to keep her fans waiting
impatiently to hear when she is dropping new music.... Taylor, if you can
hear us, we are waiting....

SHE'S BACK... T-Swizzle

By: Miss Dombrosky and Rylie Toolan
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What'sWhat's InIn YourYour EarbudEarbud (Left(Left Variation)Variation) What'sWhat's InIn YourYour EarbudEarbud (Right(Right Variation)Variation)

"Middle Class Dream" - Joe P
"Middle Class Dream" is the embodiment of a dream, giving many different feelings
through a single play-through. Youwill surely love this if you love a good calm song
(Hunter Long).

"Bejeweled" - Taylor Swift
"Bejeweled" off of Taylor Swifts "Midnights (3AM Edition)" is my new go to song. It
has a positive message, and it puts me in a good mood. If you haven't given it a
listen, you are missing out! #swiftieforlife (Miss D)

"Bad Habit" - Steve Lacy
With its mix of R&B and pop, it feels like it could have been released in any era of
music, and few songs currently out sound like it. Its groovy and upbeat lyrics are
sure to make you get up and dance (Jacob Berg).

"Dust In The Wind" - Kansas
This song has a nice upbeat rhythm, but it still has meaning behind the lyrics. "Dust in the
wind" is a great comfort song. This song is about moments going by too fast. After one
listen, you will be hooked (Rylie Toolan).

"Marley" - Deal Casino
I love me a good Alt. Rock song especially when this song plays. With Joe P's vocals
and grungy guitar, this song will have you movin' and groovin' in no time
(Hunter Long).

"Hold Back The River" - James Bay
River is a metaphor for his new life gone out of control and pushing him too fast too far. He wants that
"river" to stop, so he can have time to be with his loved ones again. Sometimes you need to hear
something to feel a certain feeling again. This song does that (Ashley Escott).

"Pink + White" - Frank Ocean
This song is about someone who is grateful for the love they have been given
and how that love has helped them through difficult times. Youshould give
this song a listen if you haven�t already (Ashley Escott)!

"Sweet / I Thought YouWanted ToDance" - Tyler, the Creator
The song has a lot of beautiful jazz undertones. That combined with Ty's lyrics make for a fantastic
song (Natalie Skeba).

"W.A.Y.S"- Jhene Aiko
This song sends us a message that when life gets hard, you gotta keep going and
block out all negative thoughts. Always stay positive and go with the flow of life
(Savannah Rosar).

"Cuff YourJeans" - Claud
Hey you! Yeah,you! Do you like moody songs? Well you sure will love this one.
With a beautiful mix of calm vocals and an emotional guitar, this song will surely
end up in your playlist one way or another (Hunter Long).

"What Once Was" - Her's
This is an amazing song for when you're winding down or turning the volume up. "What Once Was" is
a must have song on your playlist. Youwill find yourself listening non-stop (Rylie Toolan).

"It's Been A Long Long Time" - Matthew Ifield
A very calming song that actually doesn't have any music in the background other than a
whistle solo towards the end. The gentle range of the baritone in this artist's voice is so
soothing for a simple relaxation moment. Give it a listen (Nathanial Cruz).

By: Hunter Long By: Hunter Long
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KKiinnddnneessss ChallengeChallengeSports Photo Dump

- compliment someone
- make baked goods for the
neighbors
- smile at someone
- leave a 50% or more tip
- donate toys to those in need
- send a thank you card to
someone
- pay for a strangers meal
- plant a flower or tree
- say please and thank you more
- volunteer
- open the door for someone
- offer to do yard work for a
stranger
- pick up trash
- send a handwritten letter
- leave change in a vending
machine
- let someone go before you in line

- make breakfast for a family
member
- give a teacher a thank you gift
- help someone carry out their
groceries
- help someone cross the street
- plan a surprise party for someone
- host a free lemonade stand
- hold the elevator
- do another family member's chores
- make hot chocolate for someone
- leave an encouraging note on a
car
- be kind to others
- tape change to a parking meter
- create inspiring chalk art on a
sidewalk
- open a door for someone
- return someone's cart for them at
the store
- donate books to the library
- walk a neighbors dog

The Red and Blue News staff challenges you to complete
some of these and spread kindness instead of negativity...

#challengeaccepted
By: Ashley Escott and Rylie Toolan

By: Red and Blue News Staff
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IfIf youyou missedmissed outout onon seeingseeing thethe DramaDrama Club�sClub�s performanceperformance ofof
FiddlerFiddler ofof thethe RoofRoof Jr,Jr, youyou surelysurely missedmissed somesome ofof thethe Dale�sDale�s mostmost

talentedtalented studentsstudents puttingputting onon thethe showshow ofof theirtheir lives.lives. TheThe showshow isis setset inin thethe
littlelittle JewishJewish villagevillage ofof Anatevka,Anatevka, Russia,Russia, andand centerscenters onon Tevye,Tevye, aa poorpoor

dairyman,dairyman, (played(played byby RandyRandy Rabb),Rabb), hishis wifewife Golde,Golde, (played(played byby MaryMary Miles)Miles)
andand hishis fivefive daughtersdaughters (played(played byby AlexAlex Shockey,Shockey, NatalieNatalie Skeba,Skeba, ElianaEliana
Connolly,Connolly, LilianaLiliana Cerra,Cerra, andand MadisonMadison Hunter).Hunter). WithWith thethe helphelp ofof aa colorfulcolorful
andand tight-knittight-knit community,community, TevyeTevye triestries toto instillinstill aa sensesense ofof traditiontradition inin hishis
daughtersdaughters inin thethe faceface ofof growinggrowing antisemitismantisemitism underunder thethe RussianRussian Czar.Czar.

WhenWhen hishis eldesteldest daughtersdaughters trytry toto breakbreak thethe traditiontradition ofof marriagesmarriages arrangedarranged
byby thethe MatchmakerMatchmaker (played(played byby EmmaEmma Vinolo)Vinolo) andand choosechoose theirtheir ownown

husbandshusbands (played(played byby G.G. Curiel,Curiel, NathanialNathanial Cruz,Cruz, andand DylanDylan Ofner),Ofner), TevyeTevye
mustmust askask himselfhimself whatwhat isis moremore important:important: theirtheir tradition,tradition, oror hishis daughters�daughters�
happiness.happiness. TheThe showshow capturescaptures thethe essentialessential humanhuman longingslongings forfor tradition,tradition,
love,love, community,community, success,success, freedom,freedom, andand family.family. �Fiddler�Fiddler onon thethe Roof�Roof�
featuresfeatures iconiciconic songssongs suchsuch asas thethe beautiful,beautiful, �Sunrise,�Sunrise, Sunset,�Sunset,� thethe

boisterous,boisterous, �If�If II WereWere aa RichRich Man,�Man,� andand thethe classic,classic, �Matchmaker.��Matchmaker.� TheThe
castcast diddid anan incredibleincredible jobjob keepingkeeping thethe attentionattention ofof thethe audienceaudience fromfrom startstart
toto finish.finish. ThereThere waswas nevernever aa dulldull momentmoment inin thethe theater.theater. TheThe DramaDrama ClubClub
deservesdeserves aa standingstanding ovationovation forfor thisthis performance,performance, andand wewe cannotcannot waitwait toto

seesee what�swhat�s upup next!next!

By. Mary Miles and Hunter Long
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You'reYou're
HalfwayHalfway
There!There!

By:By: HunterHunter LongLong

Hey you!
Congratulations!

Youhave made it halfway
through the school year! We all
know how rough school can be,
but at least you made it this far!

Something is better than
nothing! Even though it's halfway
through the year; it's not time to
slack! Keep trying your hardest,
and we promise that all that

hard work WILL pay off. We wish
you a great rest of your school

year !

The RED and BLUE NEWS Staff

Believe you can
and you're halfway

there.
-Theodore Roosevelt

You can't be
playing halfwayor
you are gonna get
halfway results.
-Young Dolph

Make today so
AWESOME that

tomorrow gets jealous!

All your dreams can
come true if you have the
courage to pursue them.

-Walt Disney

When you see a
roadblock or challenge
as an opportunity, it is
amazing how you are
already halfway there.
-Frances Hesselbein

Because you can't do
anything halfway, you've got to go
all the way in anything you do.

-Jerry Bruikheimer

The bridge will only
take you halfway there, to
those mysterious lands you
long to see. Through gypsy

camps and swirling Arab fair,
and moonlit woods where

unicorns run free. So come and
walk awhile with me and share

the twisting trails and
wondrous worlds I've known.
But this bridge will only take
you halfway there. The last few
steps you have to take alone.

-Shel Silverstein

We rise to a challenge and set
a course. We take a decision. You put
your mind to something. Just deciding to
do it gets you halfway there. Daring to

try.
-Tim Winton

Somethin' is better
than nothin'! Thats what I say

at least.
-Hunter Long

In boxing, if you
think you will lose... you're
already halfway there.

-Lennox Lewis

But the thing with us
was, we didn�t really need
anyone to make us world
famous - we were already

halfway there.
-Ozzy Osbourne

We make music for a living.
Like I've always said, if you like what
you're doing, you're halfway there; if
someone else likes it, that's even

better. If they don't like it, at least you
like it. Not to be selfish, but you kind

of have to be.
-Eddie Van Halen

I would tell your
generation, wherever
you are on the totem
poll - whether you're
halfway there or at the
bottom, don't despise
small beginnings; small

beginnings get you
ready for great things.

-T.D. Jakes

When you see a
roadblock or challenge as an
opportunity, t is amazing
how you are already

halfway there.
-Frances Hesselbein

You can�t bake a
cake without getting the
kitchen messy. Halfway

through surgery it looks like
there�s been a murder in
the operating room. If you
send a rocket to the moon,
about ninety percent of the

time it�s off course - it
�fails� its way to the moon
by continually making

mistakes and correcting
them.

-Price Prichett
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